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At Wild Roots every bloom is hand picked to create that one of a kind vision.
On our farm, we specialize in growing unique varieties of cut flowers and
foliage, and harvest at the perfect time. When you chose Wild Roots as your
wedding florist you are receiving local, sustainable beauty for your big day!

ITEM
Bridal Bouquet

ITEM
$150-200

Bridesmaid Bouquet

$45-75

Corsage (wrist or pinned)

$25-35

Boutonnière

$15-18

Flower girl (basket petals,
bouquet)

$30

Hairpieces - flower crowns,
hair combs, hair pins

$35-65

Aisle/chair/pew decor (each)

$10-40

Arbors, Arches,
Fresh Garland (per foot)
Satin ribbon for bouquets,
boutonnières, and bows
100% Silk ribbon for bouquets
Toss bouquet
Seasonal flowers by the
bucket:

$300+
$25-40
Complimentary

30 stems (10 focal & 20
fillers/greenery

$35

50 stems (20 focal & 30
filler/greenery)

$65

Cake flowers - loose stems to
be added by cake designer

$35-65

$65-125+

Lush Centerpieces - Woodland
boxes, wreath rings, low
compotes
Buffet/Bar/Guestbook

$60+

Small statement piece (9”x9”)

$60+

Large statement piece (3’x3’)

$150+

Miscellaneous (sweetheart table,
petals, doors/entrances, fresh
wreaths, mantel decor, etc.)
Save the date downpayment
Phone consultation

$10 each
$20-40

$8-35

Petite Centerpieces (Bud vases,
loose greenery, mason jars, mint
julep cups)

In-person consultation planning design and contract

Delivery/Set-up

$25-300

20%
Complimentary
with full
service and a la
carte
weddings
Complimentary
with booked
full service
clients,
$60/hour for
additional
consultations
$100 Delivery
$100 Setup

Our full service weddings start at $2000. We also offer A La Carte Wedding Packages.
This stress-free option leaves the creative license to us, as we handpick the most exquisite
of our seasonal blooms to create your wedding pieces. The only details we need to know
are your style, colors, and quantities; we take care of the rest! If your love our design
style, this is the most economical option we offer. So if you are on a really tight budget, tell
us you would like this option.

